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To the saints of Christ’s church that meets at Fairview Park with the elders and deacons. We send you greetings and joy for our 
common precious faith and hope in the Lord. 
 
We are still well, in Wilsonville.  
 
My father’s house has closed! I am finished with it. After its closing, there were still the final payment of utilities etc. and the 
closing of those accounts. Some outstanding bills with trades people needed paying, but that only took a week or so. Then I 
began catching up on my house and preparing it for fall and winter. I live on an acre with lots of trees and am surrounded by 
more. You can imagine how busy I have been just collecting leaves alone. I am getting on top of all of that. 
 
The beginning of our classes will not begin until this month. Mid week class should begin this Wednesday and Sunday class in 
a week after that. I held off because I still need to go to California to drop off items too large to mail to my father that were 
forgotten when my brother loaded a U Haul truck with our father’s stuff that was going to my brother’s home. I did not want to 
start classes then stop right after beginning them. However, it has been too long in getting them going, so we’ll manage. 
  
A member phoned me today. Her daughter, who is member at another congregation, had a question regarding Matthew 5:32. 
Yes, you guessed right; the MDR (marriage divorce remarriage) has arisen again. Not her, rather a couple that were/are friends 
from yet another area congregation that are now divorced without fornication as the cause. Soon, one party will soon be 
remarried and there are some who question that decision with respect to its scriptural authority. I am not interjecting myself 
into this situation as I know few of the details, but I am more than willing to explain Jesus’ teaching on the subject of marriage. 
 
I am reminded that each generation must be taught God’s truth on matters the world and even brethren choose to follow their 
own way and ignore the counsel of the almighty. Smooth words, self serving teaching, and downright errant handling of 
scripture are still afoot. This issue is not one with which we must contend in Wilsonville, but I know I need to “inoculate” the 
brethren with God’s word on the subject of marriage and its sanctity so they can help their children understand God’s will on 
the subject. Sadly, I feel it incumbent on me to teach them the errors on the subject that brethren have introduced to 
accommodate other brethren with “itching ears” that want to hear “peace” when there is no peace in error. 
 
This subject is not some created issue out here. Almost every congregation in the state of Washington holds to, or tolerates 
error on the subject. Jerry Basset, who wrote error on the subject and debated same, preached most of his life in Oregon. 
Oregon was a counterweight to Washington, but that is less so today. We have lost ground. Forrest Moyer, who traveled up and 
down the west coast sowing MDR error like a Johnny Appleseed during the 1950’s and/or 1960’s, hailed from California. It is 
my understanding that J. T. Smith’s debate with E. C. Fuqua, on the subject, decades ago, took place in California. It is like the 
measles. You must inoculate every generation just as with institutionalism, instrumental music and others that admittedly ebb 
and flow in intensity, but never fully go away. Some say, you cannot cover every error on every subject, just teach God’s will 
and then how to apply it and all will be well. For the most part I fully agree. However, when the error is rooted in how to apply 
God’s will on this topic, and saying what is written about God’s will is not really God’s will then another course of action is 
required. Satan is called wily. He is described as relentless. Our defense of the gospel can be no less in seriousness and ardor. I 
need to get busy with our brethren and also be willing to talk with others as they request. 
 
I continue to pray that all of you are well. I never cease to thank you for your continued support for me and my work, nor do I 
take your support for granted.  May God continue His blessings on your members and the work in Little Rock.  
 
In Christ, 
 
Kevin R. Fermenick, 
a gospel preacher 


